1. **The meeting was called to order** in the Lawrence Middle School Library at 6.30p.m by J.Csanyi Chair.

   In attendance: Dorothy Allison, Jelena Csanyi, Diana Dixon-Davis, B. Berman and M. De Gaetano

   Excused Absences: L. Ross, K. Aysola, B. Dager, R. Nadel

2. **The minutes** of the February 15, 2012 meeting were approved as presented and printed.

3. **Stakeholder Comments/Announcements**
   There were no stakeholder and public comments.

4. **Request Motion** -
   To spend up to $1750 for equipment for SSPSH Park Volunteer graffiti removal team.
   - Discussion: they also need some tools committee has funds.
   Motion amended and presented for vote by B. Berman / second D. Alison. Passed by unanimous vote
   **Final Motion**
   To spend up to $2000 for equipment and tools for SSPSH Park Volunteer graffiti removal team

5. **Community Announcements**-
   - None

6. **Adjournment at 6:45 PM**